December 27, 2011

Volunteers for DITF-I
Implementation team

Rumay Alexander
School of Nursing
rumay@email.unc.edu

Elizabeth French
Health Behavior Health Education
eafrench@unc.edu

Alice Ammerman
Nutrition
alice_ammerman@unc.edu

Melody Levy
Environmental Sciences and Engineering
melody levy@unc.edu

Stephanie Baker
Health Behavior and Health Education
stpehbak@email.unc.edu

Joseph Love
Instructional and Informational Systems
lovej@email.unc.edu

Mae Beale
SPH Deans Office
maebeale@email.unc.edu

Julie MacMillan
Research and Innovation Solutions
Julie_macmillan@unc.edu

Nadya Belenky
Epidemiology
Nadya.belenky@gmail.com

Chris Perry
SPH Communications
Chris.perry@unc.edu

Danny Bell
UNC American Studies
dbell@email.unc.edu

George Pink
Health Policy and Management
gpink@email.unc.edu

Michelle Collins
Nutrition
mcc@email.unc.edu

Patsy Polston
Environmental Sciences and Engineering
Polston@email.unc.edu

David Couper
Biostatistics
david_couper@email.unc.edu

John Preisser
Biostatistics
jpreisse@bios.unc.edu

Christin Daniels
Research and Innovation Solutions
christin_daniels@email.unc.edu

Sue Robeson
Public Health Leadership Program
Robeson@email.unc.edu
Victor Schoenbach  
Epidemiology  
vjs@unc.edu

Charletta Sims Evans  
Student Affairs  
simsevan@email.unc.edu

David Steffen  
Public Health Leadership  
dsteffen@email.unc.edu

Kimberly Truesdale  
Nutrition  
Kim_truesdale@unc.edu

Dianne Ward  
Nutrition  
dward@email.unc.edu

Bryan Weiner  
Health Policy and Management  
weiner@email.unc.edu